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a

In Wireless Sensor Network (WSN), sensor nodes must utilize energy e iently to in rease the life time of
a sensor node. Existing proto ols for a hieving data priva y and integrity in WSN introdu e high ommuni ation and omputational overhead whi h auses high energy and bandwidth onsumption. Using data
aggregation in WSN redu es the energy onsumption at a sensor node. Existing priva y preserving data
aggregation proto ols do not provide e ient solutions for energy onstrained and se urity required WSNs
due to the overhead of power onsuming operations at aggregator nodes. This paper proposes a new s heme
alled Se ure Energy E ient Homomorphism based Priva y and Integrity Preserving Data Aggregation
for WSNs (SEEHPIP) that uses additive homomorphism to a hieve ondentiality during data aggregation.
It a hieves non-delayed data aggregation by performing aggregation on en rypted data. The proposed
s heme is best suited for time riti al, se ure appli ations sin e it a hieves priva y, integrity, a ura y, end
to end ondentiality, data freshness and energy e ien y during data aggregation without introdu ing a
signi ant overhead on the battery limited sensor nodes.
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1. INTRODUCTION

mation from several sensor nodes, aggregates
this information and sends the aggregated result to the BS. In the appli ations like temperature sensing, humidity sensing etc., many
sensor nodes are deployed over a spe i region. Ea h sensor node must sense the temperature/humidity in the lo ation where it is
deployed and ommuni ate it to the BS whi h
in reases the ommuni ation ost. Data aggregation te hniques an ee tively redu e the
amount of data transmitted to the BS by aggregating the data using aggregation fun tions
like MIN, MAX, MEAN etc., . Data Aggregation in reases the lifetime of the network by
greatly redu ing the number of messages sent
in a network whi h leads to large energy savings. In-network aggregation is an extension of
data aggregation that al ulates intermediate
results along the multi hop path whenever two
or more messages are sent along the same path.

WSN onsists of large number of resour e onstrained sensor nodes that are deployed over a
geographi al area for monitoring physi al phenomena like temperature, humidity, tra seismi events and so on. These sensor nodes
olle t the data, pro ess and forward it to
the entral node for further pro essing. For
su h sensor nodes more energy is required for
data transmission than omputation. So sensor nodes must send data to Base Station (BS)
with less transmission and omputational overhead. Sin e the data olle ted by sensor nodes
are orrelated, dire t transmission of data from
the sensor node to BS wastes too mu h energy. There are s hemes whi h try to redu e
the transmission overhead from sensor node to
BS, thereby redu ing the energy required for
su h transmissions. Data aggregation is one
su h s heme whi h gathers the related infor51
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5.2.4. Cal ulation of Energy Consumption in SEEHPIP S heme for Data
Priva y
For the proposed SEEHPIP s heme, ea h node

i, i=1 to N, ex hanges only one message for

data priva y with a message size of 4 bytes.
So, time required for transmitting 4 bytes of
data = 4 ∗ 8/106 = 0.000032 se onds. So, energy required for transmitting and re eiving 4
bytes of data by ea h node is 1.055*0.000032 =
0.000033 joules. The energy onsumption for a
network with 50 nodes is 50*0.000033 = 0.0016
joules.
In PEPPDA s heme, if the number of sli es
in reases, then ea h node must ommuni ate
m *2 bytes of data for data priva y. But in
our s heme ea h node always ommuni ates 4
bytes of data for data priva y. Table 3 shows
the omparison of nergy onsumption for data
priva y in PEPPDA and SEEHPIP s hemes
with varying number of sensor nodes. Figure
10 depi ts the graph for energy onsumption
by PEPPDA and SEEHPIP s hemes for data
priva y. It is evident from the graph that the
energy onsumption of SEEHPIP s heme is less
than PPAI s heme as it generates less number
of messages in the network.

Figure 10. Energy Consumption for Data Priva y
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5.3. Computation Cost

Computation ost is measured in terms of
number of en ryptions, de ryptions and other
arithmeti operations performed during se ure
data transmission and se ure key establishment. PPAI s heme uses hop by hop en ryption for se ure data transmission whi h introdu es omputational overhead at intermediate
nodes. It also introdu es omputational overhead during se ure key establishment. In PEPPDA s heme, leaf node sli es its data into m
number of pie es and en rypts ea h sli e with
en ryption key. So, ea h leaf node performs m
en ryption operations on m pie es. Aggregator
node performs only one en ryption operation.
SEEHPIP s heme uses end to end en ryption
s heme used in PEPPDA s heme whi h introdu es less omputation overhead at intermediate nodes to a hieve data ondentiality and
also during key establishment phase. Table 4
shows the ommuni ation ost of all the three
s hemes for key establishment and for a hieving data priva y and integrity.

6. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have presented a new SEEHPIP s heme to provide priva y and integrity
preserving data aggregation for WSNs. It is
an energy e ient s heme whi h redu es the
omputational overhead asso iated with PPAI
s heme and ommuni ation overhead asso iated with PEPPDA s heme. Performan e results show that the performan e of our proposed SEEHPIP s heme is better in omparison with PPAI and PEPPDA s hemes. As future work fault toleran e an be in luded. The
proposed s heme assumes that there is no ommuni ation link or data pa ket loss during ommuni ation. But in real time s enario link failure or pa ket loss is ommon. Thus addressing
fault toleran e is also very important for real
time data aggregation appli ations.
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